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DEFEAT AGAIN.

But No Dishonor. The Varsity
is Defeated in a Mag-

nificent Contest.

Vanderfoilt Tuts up a Splendid
Game—Sewanee Makes

a Grand Defense.
10-0 is the Dif-

ference.

The Varsity again went down
before Vanderbilt in a beautiful-
ly-played swimming match last
Thursday. Owing to the mud-
dy bottom and the strength of
the current, our offensive work
was not strong. The exceptions
are Seibels' beautiful 35-yard
run and Wilder's two quarter-
back kicks of 20 yards apiece.
The team's defensive work was
remarkably good. Langhorst's
touchdown and Stringfield's 40-
yard run would not have been
made on diy ground. The tack-
ling was an immense improve-
ment on '96. We outkicked
them, also. Colmore's 40-yard
drive was a beauty. Davis
made good kicks repeatedly.
On the whole, it can be said
that our defensive work was
about the best of the season,
and our offensive work would
have been brilliant on dry
ground. As for Vanderbilt, she
has the best team in her history,
and can well be proud of it.
The game was free from fouls,
and clean in every way. The
attendance was very small, and
consequently both managers are
deep in the hole.

The line-up was :
Vanderbilt. Position. Sewanee.
Brown C Farrar
Hassett R. G Claiborne
Langhorst.' R. T Smith
Stringfield R. E Parrott
Whitmore L. G Colmore

I Boiling
McAlester L. T < Barnes

( Guthrie
Boogher, (Capt.). I- E Simpkins
Goodson (^ B. . Wilder, (Capt.)
Dye R. II Seibels
Connell L. H Kilpatrick
Farrell F. B Davis

Umpire—W. L. Taylor.
Referee—E. S. Fowler.
Timers—W. L. Granberry and J. E.

Miles.
Linesmen — Green and Thompson

Buchanan.
Time of halves—35 minutes.

The game in detail follows :
Vanderbilt won the toss and

selected the north goal, there
being little or no wind. Davis
kicked oft* 40 yards to Connell
standing on Vanderbilt's 15
yard line. He brought it back
20, before the whole Sewanee
team got on top of him. Dye
swam 4 in the mud outside left
tackle. Tab Farrell made a like
natatorial advance of 2 through
left center. Boogher made 4 at
left end, being tackled well by
Ditty, amid shouts from the Se-
wanee rooters. Dye tried same
place, no gain, Polly tackles. A
double pass from right half to
Connell gained 2, Connell
leaping high over the line near
left tackle. Boogher slid 3 at
right end, Stringfield 4 at left,
Farrell's flaming head made a
meteoric plunge for 5 somewhere
near the center. 4 short runs
netted 12. Connell tries right
end, but the line breaks through
and Colmore throws him back

3J, yards. Farrell tries center
again for 4. In the next play
Vanderbilt fumbles. Tn a
general hash Parrott falls on the
ball for Sewanee, near our 30
yard line. SBWANEE'S BALL.

But not for long. Kilpatrick
makes 2 by a quick opening at
left tackle. On the second play
the ball is fumbled. Goodson se-
cures it, and Seibels sits on his
head. VANDERBILT'S BALL.

Simpkins stops Connell with
no gain. Boiling performs the
same office for a double pass to
Stringfield around left. 1 yard,
and 4 to gain. Connell gains it
by skating through the line on
his ear. Vanderbilt fumbles but
Dye gels it again near Sewanee's
15 yard line. 6 plays, prin-
cipally at the tackles net Van-
derbilt about 12 yards and bring
the ball inside our 5 yard line.
Sewanee's line holds splendidly
here, as it did at the same pla.ee
ill '96, stops Vanderbilts' roller-
skating, and gets the ball on
downs. SKWANEK'S BAT.I..

"Skeats" tries the double pass
around right, worms his way out
of repeated tackles, but is
stopped with no gain. The oft-
side trick does not work. Joe
punts 25 yards to Farrell, who
is downed on the spot by Simp.

VANDERBILT'S BALL, near our
30 yard line. Vanderbilt fum-
bles, but gets ball again, though
losing a yard. Sewanee then
stood two cruel assaults in the
center unflinchingly, and Parrott
stopped Dye. SEWANEE'S BALL

on downs, near her 25 yard line.
Sewanee makes desperate
rushes. Davis gets 5, Ditty 3,
and again 5, Kilpatrick 1, Col-
more tows the whole Vander-
bilt team 4, Davis slides 2,
Seibels no gain. On a fake
kick "Skeats" adds 8 more to
our credit column. Ditty gets'3,
Denver 2. Kilpatrick is tackled
before he receives the ball, and
Connell embraces it. Our
11 plays have gained 35 yards,
and brought the ball back into
Vanderbilt's territory.

VANDERBILT'S BALL, near her
50-yard line. After a 4-yard
gain by Tab Farrell, whom Sei-
bels stops, a double pass is
worked from Connell to String-
field, who carries the ball 40
yards around left end to our 10-
yard line. Davis swims into
him and stops him there. Here
Sewanee braces up, and ck>es
some more magnificent defen-
sive work. After 5 plays, Van-
derbilt surrenders the ball inside
of SEWAXEE'S 5-YARD LINE.

Davis immediately kicks 25
yards, and out of immediate
danger. Farrell catches, Kill
tackles. Vanderbilt carries it
back 15 yards in 7 plays, and
surrenders it again*on our 15-
YARD LINE. Davis again kicks
30. Farrell carries it back 15.
Eight plays by Vanderbilt gain
18 yards. Then Vanderbilt
fumbles, and Smith captures the
floating spheroid 10 yards be-
hind the line. SEWANEE'S BALL.

Two plays lose half yard. Se-
wanee kicks 35 yards to Farrell,
who carries it 10 toward our
goal. Here^Sewanee's line foils

two attempts, and Connell tries
a field goal from the 40-yard
line. Tie failed to allow for the
current, and missed. The BALL

IS SEWANEE'S on her 25-yard
line. The game is still too dan-
gerous for any but defensive
plav. Beef makes a beautiful
punt of 40 yards to Farrell.
Tab misjudges, misses, and fi-
nally gets the ball 10 yards fur-
ther down stream. Here 25
seconds' delay would have saved
us a touchdown. Connell punts.
As the ball crosses the line, a
Sewanee player, attempting to
block, touches the ball, and thus
puts Vanderbilt on side. Con-
nell shouts, "On side." Lang-
horst catches the bounding
leather and wades jpapidly to-
ward our goal. Skeets lakes af-
ter him, but slips on the muddy
bottom. Finally he makes a
beautiful long dive, and brings
the runner down just inside the
goal line. At this moment time
is called, too late! Connell
kicks goal. Score: Sewanee o,
Vanderbilt 6.

SECOND HALF. •

Boiling is displaced by Barnes.
McAlester kicks oft* 45 yards to
the spot where Denver stood,
"like Patience on a monument."
Denver got oft* the tombstone,
and carried the ball 10 yards.
Boogher tackles. Kill gets 3
5'ards. Claiborne recovers the
fumbled ball. Davis kicks 30
to Farrell, who is immediately
downed by Polly. VANDHK-

BILT'S BALL.

Ten plays give Vandy 28
yards. Dye runs around left
end for 15 yards to our 10-yard
line, and then again cuts the
distance in half. Things look
exceedingly ominous. On the
next play Sewanee gets the ball
by Vanderbilt's offside play.
The ball is on the 5-YARD LINK.

After a short gain, Davis kicks
25 to Farrell, who is towed
back 15 by Goodson's aid. Five
plays carry the ball inside the
5-yard line. Then the terrible
revolving wedge is worked, and
Dye crawls over the line. Van-
derbilt fails goal. Score : Van-
derbilt 10, Sewanee o.

Guthrie takes Barnes' place
at tackle. Then Sewanee made
a grand, but futile effort. Davis
kicked off 45 yards to Farrell,
who ran 15 before Simp stopped
him. Polly stopped the next
play with small gain. After
another line play Connell punt-
ed to Davis, who runs 5. Two
plays gain as many yards. Here
Sewanee gets 10 on Vanderbilt's
offside play. Then Ditty de-
cides that the time has come for
action. He shoots around left
end, breaks loose from several
ineffectual tackles, and leaves
seven of the 5-yard lines behind
him before Farrell and Goodson
stop him. This carries the ball
16 Vanderbilt's 35-yard line. Da-
vis is hurt in the melee, but re-
sumes. "Then," says the Amer-
ican, "Sewanee spirit showo^l it-
self. Her backs, aided by
Colmore, for half a dozen suc-
cessive plays, broke through
Vanderbilt's line in the most de-
termined manner. Every run

netted a substantial gain." The
ball is near Vanderbilt's 10-yard
line, when an ill-timed fumble
dashes our hopes to the ground.
VANDERBILT'S BALL. Farrell
makes 10 yards in 2 plays.
Connell kicks 30 yards to
Joe who carries it back 10.
Kilpatrick 1 at right end,Wilder,
center buck 5, Colmore, center
i{-. Davis dives over center,
but Goodson shoves him back.
Ditty 3i at left tackle. Colmore
I at center, Kilpatrick quick
opening 1 .J-. Simpkins, right
end, loss .}. Skeats calls for
a quarter-back kick. The ball
goes high, and Skeats, swimming
rapidly, gets the ball himself
with 20 yards gain. This is a
very pretty play, and is loudly
applauded. Two center plays
net small gain, and Skeats kicks
20 yards to Farrell. Smith
tackles him on the spot. VAN-
DERBILT'S BALL.

Dye makes 2, and by a
forward pass the BALL IS S E -

WANEE'S again. To no avail.
Three plays do not gain enough
and VANDKRBILT GETS THE BALL

on downs. Two plays lose 2
3rards. Connell punts out of
bounds. Kilpatrick makes 2,
and time is called, with the ball
in Sewanee's possession in Van-
derbilt's territory.

GltTDIRON GOSSIP.

Poe, Princeton's old quarter-
back, is coaching Wesleyan.

The West Point team lines up
but twice each week for practice
—on Wednesdays and Satur-
days.

The Pennsylvania and Cor-
nell freshmen are to have an an-
nual contest on the gridiron.
The game will be played at
Ithaca next fall.

The Legislature of- Georgia,
having condemned football to
oblivion, has under discussion a
bill to legalize prize-fighting.

Little Dr. Saubles again
played a star game in the Yale-
Princeton game last Saturday.

Captain Minds, of Pennsylva-
nia, kicked a place kick in the
game with Harvard last Satur-
day. This is the first kick of
this nature that was ever made
in a big game.

Yale and Princeton broke
training on Nov. 20th.

Recent Football Results.
Yale 6, Princeton o.
University of Pennsylvania 15,

Harvard 6.
West Point 42, Brown o.
Indians 23, Illinois 6.
Lafayette 41, Wesleyan 6.
Cadets 28, Lehigh 6.
Dartmouth 52, Williams o.
Harvard Freshmen 34, Yale

Freshmen, o.

A CORRECTION.—We wish to
call attention to a blunder on
the editorial page of this issue,
fust column, second article. The
editor wrote "bravely," but a
startling metamorphosis was ef-
fected 1)3* the types, and it there
appears "Vandy."

TEN TO SIX.

The Grammar-School Mooiiey
Game.

While the Varsity was vainly
battling for supremacy with Van-
derbilt, the Grammar School team
was making its debut in Inter-
scholastic Football. Our light
team—137 pounds—met in the
pouring rain and mud a team av-
eraging at least t\vei>ty-five pounds
heavier, and while defeated was by
no means disgraced.

The line-up was as follows :
Mooney. Positions. Gram. School.
Gwyn C Bun tin
Robinson R. G Dotson
Morris I,. G Collins

gen R. T Crownover
Mallory L. T Kirby-Smith
R. Corlett R. E ..Smith, Watson
Pollard L.E Cade
Webb R. II Pearce
Curd L. II Hawkins
M.Corlett, (Capt.) F. H. . . Uning,(Capt.)
Matthews Q. 15 Milton

Mooney Substitutes—James, Schiel^
O'Connor, Flippen. Grammar School—
Watson, Witsel, Patton, Thomas.

Capt. Lining won the choice and
chose the north goal. Matthews
kicked off to Grammar School's 25-
yard line, and Milton for the Gram-
mar School brought the ball back
to the middle of the field. Pearce
and Lining advanced it 15 yards
and Hawkins fumbled, losing the
ball to Mooney. iiy a series of
end plays Mooney brought it back
to the Grammar School's 20-vard
line. Here they lost it on downs,
but the referee declared that they
had only had two downs and gave
them two more. The same thing
happened on the 15-yard line, but
the referee, who said afterwards
that lie thought the umpire
was counting the downs again,
allowed them to keep it.
Three more plays resulted in a
touchdown, from which M. Corlett
failed at goal. For the rest of the'
half the Grammar School had it all
pretty much their own way with
the Mooney team, but they could
not down the referee, who, when
the ball was kicked in touch, called
time until it was brought out to
the 35-yard line and placed for a
kick, when he blew his whistle.
Neither side scored again in this'
half. In the next half Sewanee
kicked off, but soon regained the
ball on downs and hurried it up
the iield until Hawkins was pushed
over for a touchdown from which
Pearce kicked an easy goal. A
competent referee was in charge
now, and the prospect of victory
was bright. When Mooney kicked
off Lining brought the ball
back 2oyards. The Grammar School
then lost the ball through the fail-
ure of a trick and Mooney by a
fake mass play sent a man around
left end for a touchdown which
with the goal resulting made the
score ten to six. Xot disheartened
however, the boys continued to
punch holes in Mooney's line until
the ball was lost on downs. Here
Webb made his great run of 35
yards. On a fumble Bunny Pearce
fell on the ball and it again started
tow ltd Mooney's goal line. Then
the old, old, crippled trick was
worked Pearce Carrying the ball
about 50 yards. The game ended
on Mooney's 30 yard line in the
Grammar School's possession. Con-
sidering the disparity in weight the
Grammar School played a wonder-
ful game. On "Guards right' '
they would carry the whole Mooney
team ^ or 10 yards. A long pass
to the end gave them 40 yards,
while Lining, Hawkins, and Pearce

( Continued on 4I/1 page.)
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Praeterit '97.

Thanksgiving Day practically
closes the year. There is a
gloomy period to follow, of grind
and exams, but that is merely an
intercalary month, a sort of en-
tirely superfluous addition to the
undergraduate's calendar.

To Vanderbilt we extend our
congratulations. Unwilling, of
course, but hearty. Wherever
else we suffer unfair treatment
at the hands of players or of
friends, we generally have no
reason to complain of either at
the Thanksgiving game. The
fact that two colleges, whose
rivalry is so intense as that be-
tween us and our neighbor in
Nashville, can play annually a
game of football as fiercely con-
tested as any that is played on
the gridiron, and yet do so in
perfect good humor, ought cer-
tainly to go far to show that
football is not necessarily at-
tended by the brutalizing ten-
dencies ascribed to it by many
whose zeal outruns their knowl-
edge.

A SPECIAL edition of T H E

PURPLE will be issued about De-
cember 17th, containing summa-
ries of the year's work, progress,
and achievement. It will be
largely illustrated.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

W E are beaten, and there is
nothing for it but to swallow the
bitter pill, Vandy, and hope for
'98. Nor do we intend to strip
the purple "S." from the sweat-
ers of the men who fought for
us, and fought their best. We
are proud of them. In spite of
its record, the team of '97 has'
been one of the strongest we
have had, with a captain among
the very best that ever shouted
orders to the champions of the
royal purple. It has been the
misfortune of our team to strike
a hard luck season. Deprived
of one game by an injury to the
captain, cheated out of another,
the true record of the '97 team
should be three to two. Still it
is a long lane . The team
of '97 lias our congratulations,
because they have played so
well, our sympathy, because luck
has been against them. Gentle-
men of the football team, you
still hold our regard and respect.
You have done your best, angels
can do no better.

W E R E we disposed to make
excuses, we could discourse at
length upon the various disad-
vantages a Sewanee football
team labors under when it plays
in Nashville. The early morn-
ing trip, the change of water
and diet, the unfamiliar grounds,
and all those little circumstances
that make such a difference in
the sum total. For instance,
their grounds are grassy, and
become very slippery in wet
weather. Our grounds are
harder, and easier to run upon.
The object of all this is simply
to express a wish that we could
have covered things up, in the
years since '93, by playing them
up here, also, where the condi-
tions are not more favorable to
us than are those which obtain
in Nashville to them. That this
docs make a difference, is shown
by the fact that Vanderbilt
usually wins from us in Nash-
ville, and we win from Vander-
bilt whenever we can induce
them to play up here.

At eight o'clock last Saturday
night a large number of society
members of Pi Omega and Sig-
ma Epsilon gathered in Sigma
Epsilon's hall in joint session.
The object of the meeting was
to listen to an address which
Prof. Trent had consented to
make to the societies, and also
to hear certain proposals from
him with regard to the contest
in debate between the two socie-
ties for his medal. Vice-Presi-
dent Hogue, of Sigma Epsilon,
called the meeting to order and
requested the President of Pi
Omega to take the chair. He
did so, and having said a few
words of introduction, declared
the floor at the disposal of Prof.
Trent.

Prof. Trent said that it was
very gratifying to be able to ad-
dress such a large number of
students interested in literary
society work. He then, in a
very clear manner, made the
suggestions that he had in mind
regarding the Inter-society and
Vanderbilt debates, subject to
the vote of the societies. His
plan briefly is as follows: That
the Inter-society debate which
has heretofore been held during
commencement - week should
hereafter be held, not in August
or the last part of July, but in
April. He gave several reasons
why he would advocate a change.
In the first place, coming in July
or August, the debate comes
just after examinations, at a time
when the student has gone
through a long preparation for
examination, having had little
time to give to the proper prep-
aration for the debate. Again,
the season is then busiest. The
commencement exercises are
tiring-enough, and the debate
can be left out very convenient-
ly. The people as a rule care
nothing for debate, and, as was
seen this past summer, the omis-
sion was hardly noticed. But
in the third place, the debate
coming in April would be much
more satisfactory when consid-
ered as a preparation for the
Vanderbilt debate. This was
the most important part of his
suggestion. The societies should
elect the contestants in the so-
ciety contests most able to de-
bate, with this in view, that the
two best should represent us in

Nashville. This in the first
place would make the societies
much more careful in their
choice of men. And again the
men themselves would go in
with the determination to do
their best work. They would
have the winter vacation as time
to prepare and a prospective
representation in Nashville as
inspiration. If possible the sub-
ject selected for the Vanderbilt-
Sewanee debate should be used,
and in this way the men would
have the practice of speaking
before a crowd and on the sub-
ject that they would discuss in
Nashville. Prof. Trent said that
some men had done very slip-
shod work in the debate and
this then would stop. Also that
those representing Sewanee
at Vanderbilt would go with a
prestige, one having a medal
showing that he was one of the
best, if not the best, debater on
the Mountain, and the other
feeling that he was one of the
four most representative debaters
of the two societies. Thus the
men would go with tested merit,
elected by no arbitrary vote of
the student body, but chosen out
of four representative debaters
by a committee of three from the
faculty. Thus the strength of
the men would be assured. Mr.
Trent went then into a discus-
sion of debating, giving many
very able suggestions to de-
baters, and giving also some of
the many advantages accruing
from practice in dialectics, which
time does not allow us to speak
of.

Prof. Trent withdrew imme-
diately after the conclusion of
his remarks, "and the societies
then went into joint business
session. A motion was made
and passed unanimously thank-
ing Prof. Trent for his remarks
to the societies. By motion his
suggestions were adopted by
the societies, subject to the rati-
fication of each society in indi-
vidual session. It was deter-
mined, however, that the sug-
gestion would not be put into
practice until next year, and that
the debaters of this year" be
chosen by vote as customary
heretofore, and the Saturday
night following chosen as lime
of election. The meeting ad-
journed, and the societies went
into individual session in their
respective halls.

PI OMEGA.

Pi Omega had no literary ex-
ercises. The business meeting
was taken up with a discussion
of the finances of the society.
The decision of the joint meet-
ing on Prof. Trent's suggestions
was ratified. The President
said a few words exhorting the
members to more faithful work,
and the meeting adjourned.

SIGMA EPSILON.

After the adjournment of the
two societies in joint session,
Sigma Epsilon was called to or-
der. . On account of the address
of Prof. Trent, the literary exer-
cises of the society were post-
poned. The regular order of
business was carried out accord-
ing to the new constitution. Men
were appointed to serve on the
Query Committee, Hall Com-
mittee, Inter-society Committee,
and Nomination Committee. We
were glad to see so goodly a
number of Sigma Epsilon men
present to hear the address and
proposition of Prof. Trent.
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PERSONALS AND LOCALS.

Mackintoshes from $3.75 and up
at Freese's.

Dr. DuBosc went to Nashville
Thursday.

Mrs. Wilmerding will spend the
winter in Chcraw, S. C.

E. F. Howard, B.S. '94, is to be
married early in December.

You can have a suit made for
$14.50 at Freese's.

F. M. Scott went to Cowan Fri-
day on important business.

Mrs. Lovell will spend the win-
ter at Bay St. Louis.

Mr. Bain went to Nashville on
Thursday to see the game.

Mrs. Selden will spend the win-
ter in Augusta, Ga.

Miss *Mary Wilmerding will
spend the winter in Baltimore, Md.

Mrs. and Miss Rivers came down
from Louisville Thursday to see
the game.

Miss Bland Nelson went to
Nashville Thursday to see the
game.

Mrs. and Miss Nelson will re-
main on the Mountain until the
end of the term.

Chauncey Dewey went to Chat-
tanooga Friday on important busi-
ness.

The Misses Coyle, who have
been in Sewanee all summer, left
on Monday for their home in New
Orleans.

Sidney Eshelman, of New Or-
leans, who has been for a few days
at Mrs. Elmore's, returned home
Wednesday.

Chas. H. Wadhams has been se-
riously ill the past week. We hope
that he will soon be well on the
road to recovery.

Mrs. Belle Green will spend the
winter at Mulberry Grove, near Or-
ange Park, Fla., with her niece,
Mrs. J. R. Pearson.

The Misses Buckner, who have
been in Sewanee for some time,
left on Thursday for their home in
New Orleans.

The final hall football game took
place last week between South
Side and East Side, resulting in a
tie, neither side being able to score.

Miss Ethel Hodgson, who has
been the guest of Mrs. -Telfair
Hodgson for the past six weeks,
left yesterday for her home in Mo-
bile, Ala.

Mrs. and Miss Castinedo, who
nave been refugeeing in Sewanee
for the past two months, left on
Friday for their home in New Or-
leans.

D. C. Green, who has been for
the past few weeks on a visit to his
mother while refugeeing from the
fever, returned to New Orleans
Wednesday.

Mrs. Hodgson will stay in Sewa-
nee until the end of the term. She
and Telfair will spend part of the
winter in New York and part in
Richmond.

The many friends of Misses
Carrie and Stella Hart greatly
regret their departure from the
Mountain. These young ladies
have become a very pleasant part
of Sewanee and have made the
home of Mrs. Green one of the
brightest and most popular halls
on the hill. These young ladies
purpose to renew their trip next
summer.

}. W. Saunders, who has been
attending the Medical School, left
on Wednesday for his home in
Franklin, La. l ie will enter the
Tulnne Medical School in a short
time.

Adams was decided to be the
most faithful player on the sec-
ond eleven, and was given
his choice between a purple sweat-
er and his expenses to the Vander-
bilt-Sewanee game. l ie chose the
latter.

There is some probability that a
good number of students will re-
main on the Mountain this winter.
Benedict, DcOvies, Green, Noe,
Southwell, Seibels, Partridge, Wit-
sell, and R. W. Hogue, are some
who might remain.

E. E. Tucker has been compelled
to withdraw from the University
on account of severe eye trouble
He accompanied the team to Nash-
ville, Thursday, and went thence to
his home in Mobile, Ala. l ie will
return next March.

In spite of the gloomy news and
gloomy weather the guests and
students at Mrs. Galleher's Hall
made a merry Thanksgiving night.
The celebration had been arranged
beforehand, and was to be a jubila-
tion or a consolation meeting, ac-
cording to circumstances. The
gathering partook somewhat of the
consolatory character, although
choice spirits refused to be down-
cast, and toasted the teams of '98
with hope irrepressible.

The English Club.
In spite of the threatening

weather the English Club held one
of its most interesting meetings
last Thursday night in Professor
White's lecture room at St. Luke's.
The attendance was good and the
papers read fully repaid any trouble
incurred in going out. In the ab-
sence of Miss Rebecca E. Jones, of
Nashville, Prof. White read her pa-
per on Geo. Meredith. The paper
was well written, thoughtful and
comprehensive. Miss Whitman
followed with a delightful paper on
Meredith's best known book,
"Diana of the Cross ways." Mrs.
Van Ness completed the literary
feature of the meeting by an ex-
cellent paper on Mrs. Ward's
'•Marcella." Mrs. Van Ness' style
is splendid. Her thorough up'pi-5-
ciation and knowledge of the book,
and her very accurate analysis of
the characters, showed careful
reading and much thought. Her

paper was brilliant.
—-»•«—

Homiletic Society.
The Homiletic Society held

its regular meeting last Wednes-
day night. The attendance was
small, but the meeting was not
without interest. Mr. Walden
led on the conduction of Bible
classes, and Messrs. Ambler,
Tucker, Boyd, Windiate and
Green spoke, and Prof. White
closed the discussion. The
three heads were taken up, the
teacher, the pupil, and the mat-
ter taught, including manner.
The discussion was productive
of good suggestions.

-*»•«>•

Alumni Notes.
Rev. S. B. McGlohon has re-

signed his parish in Memphis, and
has accepted a call to St. Paul's,
Franklin, Tenn.

Rev. R. W. Barnvvell has re-
signed his church in Charleston,
and has accepted a call to Florence,
S. C.

DALLAS, TEXAS, 22c! November, '97.

To the Editor of TIIK 1'URPLE:

I am sorry to see printed in
the current issue of TIIK PURPLE

the yell which the football cap-
tain of '95 spoke of to me a
couple of weeks ago as "our dis-
reputable yell," when he heard
it reproduced at a Texas game.

Is there any conceivable ex-
cuse for the deliberate shouting
of profanity in the ears of ladies,
and others besides ladies who
are so squeamish, so delicately
sensitive, if you like, so devoid
of a manly indifference to black-
guardism, that they object to
loud-mouthed vulgarity?

There are a number besides
myself who feel about this whole
thing, to paraphrase a well-
known saying of Thomas Ar-
nold to the men at Rugby, that
it is not necessary for Sewanee
to win football games but it is
necessary for Sewanee students
to be gentlemen, and who are
wholly incapable of reconciling
the character of a gentleman
with the deliberate shouting of
profane expressions.

Is football necessarily black-
guardly? There are a number
of us who are fighting our little
best against a strong and grow-
ing public sentiment that it is
both blackguardly and brutal,
and every time that "disreputa-
ble yell" is uttered it helps that
public sentiment.

Faithfully yours,
HUDSON STUCK.

President Eliot, of Harvard,
prophesies that college fraterni-
ties will, in time, cause American
universities to be broken up into
colleges, after the English plan.

(Successors to G. W. Currey A CO.)

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited
Cor. Church and Spruce Stf.,

NASHVILLE

A. G. Spalding & Bros.

FOOTBALLS
le<;iate§}Footballs, jackets,
l'ants, Jerseys, Sweaters,
Shoes, Stockings, Caps,
Belts, Nose Masks, Shin
Guards, Rubber Mouth
Pieces, Head Harness.

Managers should send for
samples and special rates.
Every requisite for Field
and Gymnasium Outfits.
Complete Catalogue free.

A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,
N8W YORK CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA

R. VV. HOGUE, AGENT.

Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
of '97 in Nashville.

TIHIIE

DUNCAN
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Rates, From $3 to $5 per
day

L. C- QARRABRANT,
Hanager.

J. H. FREESE,
1

The University Tailor,
Sticks to a Legitimate Business

And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.

tf0F* If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doc-

tor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a prac-

tical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a few more
customers, we make the following-

offer FOR CASH:
Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from $12.00 to $20.00
Overcoats, from 12.00 to 20.00

Trousers, from 3.50 to 7.00
Mackintoshes, from 3.75 to 11.00

Dress Suits, from 35-°° t o 50.00

REPAIRING.
Dress Suits pressed $1.25
Suits pressed 1.00
Suits cleaned and pressed 1.50
Trousers cleaned and pressed 50

Trousers pressed 25
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to 1.00

W H E R E A S , we are the only Tailor here, from the above
prices any one can see, however, that our charges arc very mod-
crate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.

Very kindly,

J. H. FREESE,
University Tailor.

TIME TABLE

N.C. & ST. L. RY

COWAN, TENN.
W. M BOUCHEB. Prop.

wo Dollars Tor Day

TRACY CITY BRANCH

TRAINS TO COWAN.

No. T2o Leaves 5:00 A. M
No. 122 " 3:00 P. M.

TRAINS TO TRACY CITY.

No. 121 Leaves 1 105 P. M
No. 12̂5 " 9:35 "

These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE.

TRAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.

No. 1 Leaves 11 :5s P. M.
N o . <; " 3:12 "
No. 91 " 8:45

TRAINS NORTH FROM COWAN.

No. 2 Leaves 4 :o2 P. M
No. 4 " 3:4=; A. M.
No. 6 " io:2S
N0.92 " 6:00 "

Fine Shoes.

CAN SUPPLY ALL

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best

discounts. Orders attended to

carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. CROTHERS,

346 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

ieb! & Lord,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Ssitz, wm ai Low
CELEBRATED

BOTTLED I5EERS.
These three brands ranked first over 500

competitors at the World's Fair.

CJ.1BR0J & CAMERON,
RICHMOND, VA.,

Finn Grades of S n t i i

All Styles, Kinds and
Prices.

Patent Leather, Tan, Russia,

Black, Tennis, etc.

Just receivea a complete anil beauti-
ful line of FALL and WINTER samples.
Come and see them.

R. W. HOCiUE,
Agent Maxwell House Shoe Store.

Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Quality

and Natural Flavor.

G. RUEF,
DEALER IN

FRESH MEATS
OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON

ORDER.

Kemker-Woolwine
Candy & Cracker Co.,

NASHVILLE, TENN.,

Manufacturers of the celebrated
Quail Brand Candy.



T H E S E W A N E E P U R P L E
TEN TO SIX. RAMBLING CHAT WITH A "MED."

(Continued from 1st f age.)

under a mass on tackle nearly
always made gains. It was almost
the unanimous opinion of the
spectators that Mooney was out-
classed in all except beef. The
three backs on the Mooney team
were heavier than any of the
Varsity backs except Davis, and
One was as heavy as he, and if they
had not been as slow as ice wagons
might have made the score forty to
nothing. They have played at
least three games away from home
and the Grammar School had
played none. Taken all in all the
Grammar School is satisfied as in
the words of a prominent citizen of
Murfreesboro they feel that their
team was li glorious in defeat."
Every man on the team did his
duty nobly and it would be hard to
select anyone for special mention
except Pearce who surpassed him-
self.

It would never do to close an
account of the game without men-
tioning the splendid entertainment
of the entire party by Mr. and Mrs.
Darrow who threw open their
beautiful home to the boys and
gave them a lunch to which was
invited some young ladies, the
memory of whom will linger in the
hearts of the team as long as the
Grammar School lasts. In Mr.
and Mrs. Darrow Sewanee has two
friends to be proud of. Miss Pep-
permint acted as Mascot, but
owing to the pouring rain was
compelled to remain off the field
This doubtless affected the result.

CLIPPINGS.

The University of Heidelberg
vvas founded in T385. Two
American girls recently received
the degree of Ph.I), from Heid-
elberg, being the first American
women to receive a degree from
a German university.

Up to Sept. n t h there were
5,876 applicants for admission
to the new Cosmopolitan Uni-
versity. The names represent
every class, from preacher to
mechanic, and have some from
every State and territory in the
Union and from every province
in Canada.

The students at Vassar are
having trouble with the self-gov-
ernment system which worked
so success full}' when first intro-
duced.

Seth Low will probably as-
sume his old position at the head
of affairs in Columbia, since his
defeat for Mayor of Greater
New York.

At the University of Iowa
membership in the Athletic As-
sociation is secured by buying a
season ticket for all the games.

The Missionary Society.
Next Thursday morning at 10

o'clock this society will hold its
last meeting for this term. The
meeting will be full of interest,
as have all the meetings of re-
cent date. Prof. White is in re-
ceipt of a letter of exceptional
interest which he will read at
this meeting. It is hoped that
a good attendance will be had.

Referring to some incidents
of the Southern trip of the foot-
ball team, the Tar Heel, of
North Carolina, has this to say
of Sewanee: "Here we were
most cordially treated by the Se-
wanee boys, who did everything
possible for our comfort. In our
minds we shall always associate
Sewanee with cordiality and
genteel manliness."

The cold wind is blowing, so stir up the
fire,

Pile up tlte billets, and' make the blaze
higher,

your stool,
Let's have one more chat, before close of

school. '

To-day to the cliff, John, towards setting
of sun,

I walked and I gazed at the valleys be-
yond,

And I saw yellow streaks in the sky as of
gold,

Half hid by the mountains, so rugged
and old.

Every tint of the spectrum I saw there
displayed,

In the picture of beauty which God's
hand had made,

And each little hill, with its trees, limbs,
and bowers,

Looked like a bouquet of some rare bunch
of flowers.

And, John, in the clouds I fancied a face,
Each line gently marked with beauty and

grace,
And my sweetheart smiled, like an angel

of love,
Then threw me a kiss from the clouds

there above.

But, you say, "stop fancy" and right down
to facts,

And to see, indeed, how much the term
lacks

Of yet being ended, and what we've to
do

Before we're doctors right through and
through.

Well, you must pass "Billie" Hall, and
the cranial nerves,

Which twist worse than conies, in terri-
ble curves;—

And, by the way, Hall, with his vast store
of knowledge,

Would make by himself a medical col-
lege.

Then, too, there is Piggot, whose formu-
las trail

Like the legs of a spider, from its head to
its tail,

With a methal-di-ethal, or sulphur cy-
anic—

My ! I pity a man who must master Or-
ganic. *

Then, Murfree, and Barbour, and Geo.
Renau Rau,

Expect you to learn—Lord only knows
how—

Microscopic division of detailed complex-

ity.
From minutest germ to the body's con-

vexity.
Besides these, are Bass, Wood, Young,

and Will Haggard,
Who frown worse than Briggs at the

sight of a laggard,
And who talk about women, eyes, chil-

dren, and ears,
Till a fellow forgets the half that he

hears.
The greatest man yet, though, is Dean-

Dr. Cain,
God bless his big heart, God bless his big

brain.
When the South, later on, lists her men

of great fame,
In the very first line she will write his

good name.
But, John, I am rambling, when you

wanted facts
Of what we're to do, and what the term

lacks
Of yet being ended, and if we will pass.
Why, that I can't say, John, old fellow,

alas!

The great Book of books says that mercy
is shown

To the vilest of sinners, whom God
claims his own.

To each other, mercy, forbearance, and
love,

Win the smiles of the angels in heaven
above.

So, John, if the faculty no mercies show,
A day in the future will come—this I

know—
When each will ask mercy, and ask it in

vain,
As he writhes in a wreath of sulphurous

flame.

Straight Cut No.
1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette smokers, wfroare willing to pay
allttle more tfianthe prloe charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this,
brand superior to all others. ..

These eiKiiivttos aro made! from the bright-
est, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year lh/o.

Beware <>r imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below i.s on every package,

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Comp'y

Successor, Manufacturer,
RICHMOND, VIKOrlETIA.
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THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE

But they are good teachers, they've done
their work well,

And, if X should fail, to the world I would
tell

That mine was the fault, the misfortune
was mine,

And that no better school in the South it
could find.

You're tired and I'm sleepy—the fire has
burned low,

To my bed and to rest, dearest John, I
shall go,

And I'll dream of the face, and the angel
of love

Who threw me a kiss from the clouds
there above.

Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta with Dixie Fiver and (Juick-
step. Double dail line of sleeping cars
to and from Florida.

Via MCKKXZIE and MEMHIIS to
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Mem-
phis, making close connection with fast
trains to all points West: and Southwest.
This is many miles the shortest and many
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

For tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths apply to
W. W. KBTOX, T. A.,

Union Depot.
. H. KOBIKSOW, T. A.,

Maxwell House,
W. L.'DANLEY.'G. P. T. A

NASHVILLE.

jfairmount
College

Terms Commence March 25th and
August 6th, 1897.

Commencement Day, August 2nd.
Summer Course in Music, Art, and

Elocution. For information, address

Win. H. D11BOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers

Officially adopted by our lead-
ing educators as

The Standard Authority.
Twenty years later than any other

great work.
Articles signed by the contributors.
fyf^h'ttr special terms to students and

teachers drop a card, or would be pleased
to have you examine the work.

HENRY S. HARTMAN,
222 West Fourth St.,

Cincinnati, Ohio,

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.

The work of the University continues through the summer
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.

The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the character of EKTRANCH EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.

T H E THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session'in June and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
terms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care h«s been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

T H E LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extend-
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1898.
The Trinity Term began August 12, 1897.

For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and"also the Sewanee Gram-
mar School, write

For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Setvanee, Tennessee.

One Line

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Ileclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Fanning, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the GREAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE——

WRITE
FOR
COPY

W. G. ADAMS,
Tiaveling Pass. Agnt,

Of "Homes in|thc Southwest," "Through
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
application.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
l iu ' l . Pass, and I ickt Agt ,

NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. Louis, no.

T T

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

IT.

We just want to tell you something that will
be valuable to you if you are wise. It is not
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
if you knew it already. What do you zvanft We
don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-
SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. If
they haven't they'll get it.

TIK.A.T'S ALL.


